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Winter has arrived and it’s a great time to start a new project or take a class. Check out the schedule of
classes and stop by the shop to see the samples. We have current fabric lines from Edyta Sitar and Lori Holt’s
Bee Happy by Riley Blake to inspire you. We have kits for Lori Holt’s Bee Happy quilt and Gray Sky Studios Floral
Menagerie. See below for more information for both projects. We also have kits for other quilts that you see
hanging in the shop. Be sure to ask about them when you stop in.
If you are interested in learning some basic piecing techniques check out the table runner classes. Each
class will focus on a technique such as, quilting as you sew, making half square triangles, connector corners, and
fast flying geese. These are great classes for beginners and a great way to learn piecing techniques without
committing to a large project. The first 3 are scheduled and there will be more to come.
Stop in or call to schedule one or more classes. Let us know if there is something you are interested in
learning and we’ll see about scheduling a class. And make sure you check out our website and Facebook page
to find out about new items, impromptu classes, pictures of class projects, and specials.
FOR SALE- Acrylic extension table for a Viking Topaz 40, 24”x18”.
Was $119- Now $89!
Hope to see you soon,
Cindy and Staff

Up-coming eventsTree City Quilters Quilt Show April 20-21- we will be vending

ClosedMemorial Day- May 26-28
Pieceful Pines Block of the Month- This BOM was designed by Pam Buda
with fabric from Marcus Brothers. The rich reds, greens and neutrals

combine to create a center medallion wreath, surrounded by Log Cabin and
Pine Tree blocks. Approximately 80" x 80" The 8-month program begins in
April 2018. The cost is $30.00 a month (This includes tax). A $60.00 depost is

required on sign up and covers the cost of the final 2 months kits.

Bee Happy Kit- This quilt from Lori Holt using fabric by Riley Blake
Designs is amazing. It’s a colorful quilt with fun blocks that will make you
happy. The quilt finishes at 72”x80”. Kits for this quilt are available and
include the fabric and templates needed.

Floral Menagerie Block Kit- Designed by Gray Sky Studios featuring In
the Beginning Fabrics. Floral Menagerie is fun and bright with quick
piecing and easy applique. The finished quilt is approx. 72”x96” and the
kit includes patterns and fabrics needed to complete the top and
binding. Really cute animals are a simple applique with full sized
templates included. We are offering this as a complete kit instead of a
block of the month which is a substantial savings to you.

Class NotesPre-registration is required for all classes. Call or Stop in.
You will receive a 15% discount on supplies pertaining to your
class. Discount does not include kits.
Bring lunch if the class is an all day class.
Classes- Stop in to see the samples and sign up

JanuarySit and Sew- (ALL) Come relax and sew. Bring any project to work on. This is a good time to finish those BOM
quilts or to get help with a project.
Tuesday, January 16 10:30-4:00 $5.00
Bluebird on a Branch- (ALL )This cute penny rug is
a perfect introduction to wool applique
techniques. The sample was made to fit the 12”
standing frame, but you decide how to finish it.
Need Kit.
Saturday, January 20 10:30-3:30 $20.00
Mississippi Flyway- (INT) This stunning quilt is made of flying geese blocks and is
made easier by using Deb Tucker’s Wing Clipper ruler. It is 62 x 75. The class
includes the pattern. Need tool.
Tuesday, January 23 10:30-3:00 $30.00
Star Spangled Liberty Help Session- If you purchased the Star Spangled Liberty BOM this
session will help you finish the quilt. Bring your kit & machine to receive help and revised
piecing techniques. It is a free class to anyone who purchased the block kits from us and
$10.00 if you purchased the kit elsewhere.
Tuesday, January 30 10:30-3:30 NO CHARGE

FebruaryValentine Table Runner-(ALL) This fast and easy table runner is quilted when you are
done piecing. All that is left is to add binding. The quilt as you go and binding techniques
will be covered in this class making it a great beginner class. Kits are available.
Saturday, February 3 10:30-3:30 $20.00

La Vie Est Belle-(ADV) -By Jacqueline de Jonge is a sweet and girly
quilt that is easy to enlarge to a bed quilt or to any size you want. La
Vie Est Belle Fabric Kit. Kit includes beautiful batiks for your La Vie
Est Belle quilt top and binding. Pattern includes pre-printed
foundation papers. Quilt size: 65” x 65”. Stop in to see the sample it
is stunning. Kit available.
Friday, February 9 & March 2 10:30-4:00 $50.00
Winter Pines-(INT-)This quilt is an
old pattern but a classic and back by
popular demand. It is a favorite of
everyone who makes it.
Tuesday, February 13 10:30-3:30
$30.00
Sit and Sew- (ALL) Come relax and sew. Bring any project to work on. This is
a good time to finish those BOM quilts or to get help with a project.
Tuesday, February 20 10:30-4:00 $5.00

MarchQuick Table Runner- (ALL) In this class you will learn how
to make prefect half-square triangles, making it another
great class for a beginner. This runner can be made with a
charm pack or scraps, the sample was made using
leftovers from another project.
Saturday, March 17 10:30-3:30 $20.00
Sit and Sew- (ALL) Come relax and sew. Bring any project
to work on. This is a good time to finish those BOM quilts
or to get help with a project.
Thursday, March 20 10:30-4:00 $5.00
Stars and Pinwheels (INT)- This is a fun quilt that looks great done in 2 or 3 colors or can be done
scrappy. Two of our favorite blocks are combined to make this quilt.
Saturday, March 24 !0:30-3:30 $30.00

AprilMorning Star Table Runner-(ALL) Learn how to make connector corners in this class to make the
morning Star block. This is the third table runner in our technique series. It was made using a charm
pack and a background fabric.
Saturday, April 7 10:30-3:30 $20.00
Sit and Sew- (ALL) Come relax and sew. Bring any project to work on. This is a good time to finish
those BOM quilts or to get help with a project.
Thursday, April 17 10:30-4:00 $5.00

Stitchers Lap Pillow-(ALL)-This is an awesome lap pillow for hand
stitching or any needlework. It is 12” x 18” and using it reduces neck
and arm strain. There are hidden pockets under flaps that hold
thread, scissors and any notions you are using. Need an unfinished
quilt block or a focus fabric for the top and a pillow from. Pattern
included in the class.
Saturday, April 28 10:30-3:30 $20.00

MaySit and Sew- (ALL) Come relax and sew. Bring any project to work on.
This is a good time to finish those BOM quilts or to get help with a
project.
Thursday, May 15 10:30-4:00 $5.00

